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Accentuation in Old Attic, Later
Attic, and Attic

Philomen Probert

r Introduction

(r) nt¡póv {9éoavl' ,bs ypr\oròv xar'ò(eîav rd.ow 
",.,pà 

rôt non¡rn. zopd ôê zoâsArrtxoîs rfipov tits Àt¡pov. .. . () I/. z. Sqgb (A))i ' -' t it' "'
n'¡póv {1éoav}: (Accented) rike ypqoróv,with an acute on the finar sy¡abre, inHomer. But among Attic speakers øî¡pov,like Àfipov. . . .

This remark comes from the scholia in a tenth-century manuscript of theIliød,Yenetus A; as.with many of the schoria to the nt¡ia Ã"a¡ng withprosod¡ its source is the grammarian Herodiah writing lo ii" second
century eo and himse-rf making use of earlie¡ Heilenistic, îo*.-,r'accen_
tuation. We are told that the word nr¡póv (nomrnative nqpós),disabled, isaccented one way in Homer (nrlpóv)'but another *uy ir, ïtá. ç^r4r*;. Iquestion rhat arises from this passage, and from otheÁ hk;ìt, i, ìhu, of ,h.Hellenistic and post-Hellenistic grainmarians, sources of k ro."lJge aboutHomeric accentuation. This question has been discusr.¿ ,inl"-tt e earrynineteenth centurrf and still dèserves attention, but it is not the subject ofthe present essay' Instead we shail consider a different, p".rruf, ì.r, imme-diately obvious, question: what is meant here by'Atti;,? the language ofPlato, or perhaps Menander? If so, how would Herodian have known howPlato or Menander accented a word? or does the term refer to the speech ofsome contemporaries of Herodian? or of some contempoïaries of some of

I am grateful to many friend-s and, colleagues for discussions about Herodian, and inparticular ro Eleanor Dickey for varuabre zrrticis- of a draft 
"r 

,rrì. .Çäid ro JohnPennev ror caretureditins. rt gives -. -rir' fiàrr";;. "fl.r;A;#lil';ir;J"avies, rowhom I owe my interestin su"ch quesrions, 
"lt 

ãi "ù, ro undersrand somerhing about rheancienl Greeks' understanding of'theirlangua*.. -
I Atrb¡eviations for ancient authors and works, and the editions used, are as in Dyck(t9g5:7-t7) (except that I =sch.).' see Lehrs (ßy: 269-7r; r8i7: t7); sreinthar þ86j: 459-60); wackernager (1893: 33-8;7974; 79 43: r8r-z) ; Wilamowitz-Moellendorff (rgro: s_9) ; West (rçsr).
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Herodian's sources? Or is the term 'Attic' just used loosely here to include

the Attic-based Koine?

Some fragments of Herodian refer to 'later' Attic or its speakers, and

further q,r"rtiottt arise as to the meaning of this term:

(z) o|r(,s ouvleo[at ¡e tis Tuoíu re. óoot 3è rporapo{úvouot,trtalouo( rr¡s yàp

þ€ray€veorépc.s Ar0íôoç í¡ ror,ó'õe ð'váyvaots' (2 II' z' 339b (A))

ouvleoíatze (is accented) like áuoior, ze . Those who put an acute on the ante-

penultimate syllable (ouvléo'aí re) arewrong' For this sort of reading belongs

to later Attic.

Herodianprescribestheaccentuationouvleoío,tfotHomer'commenting
that ouvléota¿ is not Homeric but'later Attic'. What period is meant by
.later" and how did Herodian know about the accentuation of 'Attic' at

different periods?

Stephan(r88q),investigatingthemeaningsofHerodian'stermsforvari-
ous dialects, came to the fãllowlng conclusions. The terms ri ouvi¡1eta and i¡

rcow\ ouvril<¿o referred to the Koine in our sense' which Herodian regarded

as harring árire' roughly after Alexander the Great.3 The Koine is contrasted

with five1ther,,old';di;ects: Attic,Ionic, Doric, Aeolic, and Boeotian. Dis-

tinctions are drawn between older and later forms ofAttic, Ionic, and Aeolic,

but in each case the 'later' form is still an 'old' dialect by contrast with the

Koine, i.e. one of the dialects used by authors who lived before Alexander'

The 'later' forms of the 'old' dialects are regarded as having arisen at some

point after the time of Homer; it is clear from several passages that Herodian

iÏrorrght uomer used forms from various different 'old' dialects, but that he

did not use forms peculiar to their 'later'varieties or to the even later Koine'a

Stephan's conciusions are well supported and must be fundamentally

.or..åt. But Herodian's use of terms for Attic, later Attic, and the Koine

in relation to discussions of accentuation is worthy of special attention'

S.rià,,r grammatical discussion of accents, and the availability of signs for

accents,"began in the Hellenistic period. It is clear that there was some tra-

dition about the accentuation of ,o-" pre-Hellenistic variety or varieties

of Greek, in particular about the accentuation of Homer' but it is worth

3 Other Herodianic ways of referring to the Koine include the use of the first-person

pl"ã-a\". .;t"i, or.ir,;;ird;;ì;i;;iressions invotving the word.vúv.or vuví'now" and

the term ri àvà yeîpa ó¡r,À,o' ,.e StePha; (t88g: 8g-ro5) (discussing also instances in which

ii;; ;;;J;;tdi," * irr. nrlp.rsår' pl,r'ul is used in other ways). on the terms ro¿vós'

iorrór, *orr,îrr, xarà xowì¡v ô"íit""o', ãnd i¡ xowì¡ 6¿dÀerzos' see below with n' 7'

a For Herodian's uie* thut Homer did not use forms peculiar to 'late-r Attic', see passage

(r); io, tt. ,u-. .t t.rrion^oi-'iuttt lo"it' forms from tÀe language of Homer' see I 1l' r8'

z66a (T).
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asking for how many different varieties of Greek, and especially of pre-

Hellenistic Greek, the Hellenistic and post-Hellenistic grammarians had

information about the accent. Were they really able to distinguish between

the accentuation of Homer, that of an earlier and that of a later Attic, and

that of the Koine (in addition to various other dialects), or did they have,

for example, information about the accentuation of the Koine and about

that of Homer, into which they frtted the accentuation of Attic of different

periods according to some notions as to whether the Attic of a particular

ãge would have agreed in accentuation with the Koine or with Homer?

Wackernagel (1893: 33) thought that on the whole the Hellenistic gram-

marians applied to the texts of 'Attic' authors the same accents and accentual

rules as applied to the Koine, whose accentuation theyknew from their own

speech, and he attached little significance to the frequent oppositions made

bygturn-u.ians between the accentuation of 'Attic' or'old Attic' on the one

hand and that of Koine or'newAttic' on the other. In some cases he thought

the accentuation assigned to 'old Attic' (or to 'old lonic') was that known

from the tradition of accenting Homer. In other instances he thought the

distinction arose because an accent that the Hellenistic scholars assigned to

a particular word was different from the one used by ldter scholars such as

Herodian; the later scholars therefore recorded the accentuation prescribed

by the earlier grammarians alongside their own accentuation of the word,

labelling the former 'Attic' or'old Attic' and the latter 'Koine' or 'new

Attic'. He allowed that a performance tradition may have preserved some

information about the accentuation of Attic tragedy, but did not elaborate

on this suggestion. His discussion of the whole question is very brief and

rather elliptical:

Was die alten attischen Texte betrifift, so wurden sie wohl im Ganzen nach der

xourj desdritten Jahrhunderts akzentuiert, obwohl ftir die Tragödie die Tradition

der Bühnensprache in Betracht gekommen sein mag. Dass so oft attischer oder al-

tattischer Akzent gemeinsprachlichem oder neuattischem Akzent entgegengesetzt

wird, ist von nicht so grossem Belang. Bei Herodian zuB 339. E s+. E 5zt"nd øepi

p.ov. À<(.33, rr (ebenso wie zu x 487, wo vom Spiritus die Rede ist) ist altattisch

mit homerisch gleichwertig, wie bei Herodian zu Z 266 altionisch. In anderen

Fällen scheint mit 'attisch' der in alexandrinischer Zeit fixierte Akzent der attis-

chen Autoren dem in der Gemeinsprache der Kaiserzeit üblichen entgegengesetzt

zu werden. Gehört dahin auch das thucydideíscherpoøaîovfür sonstigestpórolov?

Ich bedaure, dass mir der Raum fehlt, über diese Dinge ausftihrlicher zu sprechen.

(Wackernagel r8g¡: ¡8)

Notice that Wackernagel's view is based on an assumption, which I
paraphrased above without comment, that in the relevant passages it is a
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A similar assumption applies to three of the passages we shall discuss(6' 7' and' rz), which .eferìå u pur,i.,rìu, Jccentuation as rco¿vóv.consani(ry9t: z71o), largelvanticipateá btilp# (r889: ro5-26), has shown rharHerodian used this term not to mean 'in the Koine, but,in most Greek dia_5 
See Dyck (r993).

u There are occasionar n¿s5¿ggs for which this assumption cannot be maintained becausethe ouvfl,eLo ('Koine') is mentiõned *,h;;;*üî"hr, lpparentlydiverges from whar is.nor_m¿l':see[Arcad'J e3'7'2o8''o-ts.ih.r;ìr*;;tri';:i*r""usua[ 
comparedrorhenumberotpassages in which Attic oranor-t 

"rnon-råli.ääi,ir.-"nrion.¿ ^ 
tìr" ãi".rg.nt un.i.t¡and I therefore suspect that they do nã;*äîädian,s original wording äry we,.
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lects' (i.e. rather generall¡ not onlyin one specific dialect).7 Forms said to
be xowá often happen to be the Koine forms as well (see Consani r99r: z8),

but they are not always and therefore not necessarily. Nevertheless, I make

the assumption that in discussions of accents srtch xowó" or'general Greek'

accents were in fact the Koine accents. If not, it would be very difñcult to
imagine where such accents could have come from; the grammarians clearly
had accentual information about some non-Koine varieties, but their re-

sources were not limitless and Koine was the variety whose accentuation

was by far the most accessible to them.

z Instances of Agreement between Homer and the Koine
against'Later Attic'

In order to discover as much as possible about the distinctions between

different linguistic varieties that Herodian made and used when discussing

accentuation, it is useful to collect the fragments of Herodian on the ac-

centuation of particular words or classes of words for which he mentions
different accentuations for different linguistic varieties. Often a particular
fragment makes only a two-way distinction, between variety A and variety
B, but another fragment on the accentuation of the same word or class of
words makes a different two-way distinction, between varietyA and variety
C. C agrees in accentuation with B but we know that the term 'C' is not
merely a synonym of 'B'. In other words, we appear to have three linguistic
varieties, A, B, and C, with B and C agreeing on the particular accent under
discussion and disagreeing with A. The passages we discuss first are ones

that, as we shall see, reveal a situation involving the language of Homer,
the Koine, and 'later Attic', with Homer and the Koine agreeing with one
another against 'later Attic'.

NoMTNATTvE pLUR,A.Ls oF TypE oovOeoíar
Several fragments ofHerodian relate to the fact that first-declension nouns
with paroxytone nominative singular are also parox¡tone in the nomina-
tive plural, except that at least some are proparoxFtone in 'Attic' or in 'later
Attic' (the first of these fragments was also quoted above as (z) ):

i Stephan argued that the term rcowóv as well as ro¿zóç and i¡ rcowì¡ ô¿dlexzos referred
to the'original' dialect or to'original' forms from which other dialect forms were derived.
Consani takes ro¿yós (including xorvóv), rcopâts, and, xa¡à xow\v 6ú"Àexrov to refer not to
an 'original' dialect but to the consensus ofmost Greek dialects, but observes (r99r: z9) that
forms idiosyncratic to a particular dialect are typically taken as derived from 'xowá' forms.
Unlike Stephan, however, Consani shows that Herodian uses ri rorzr) ð¿dÀerzos (with the ar-
ticle) for the Koine in our sense, differently from xo¿vós, xo¿vô¡s, and xarà xowlv 6Á"Àexrov.
Cf. the observations of Thumb (r9or: 6 n. r) and Maidhof (rgrz:7-8).
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(3) oíir<'ts ouv\<olat
¡L.erayeve orépas

re cÍJs ?uoíat re. åoot, õè nponapo(úvouot,rralo
Ar0íõoc i¡ ,o,,í8,r-àrù;.r,r. (Ð Il.2.339b (A)) 

'uoL' tûs vàp
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varieties are different. The language of Homer here agrees with the Koine
against 'later Attic'.

épîpoç, åtoipoç, òpoîoç, aNr yeÀoîoç
A situation parallel to the one we have just seen emerges from passages (6),
(z), (a), and (9):

(6) rô ôê ërot¡L.os àrrtxóv, zô ôè ézoî¡.cos rcopóv. ([Arcad.] 7o.7)
" Er o t ¡t o s in Attic, ézo i¡.ros generally.

(7) 'Epqpos. oúåêv eic pe Àr¡yov únèp õúo ouÀÀaptìs nponeprct*i¡t"evov re t¡
tapaÀfiy er at, àÀÀà ¡t"óvov è pr¡ y.os,

<is iìe yôpov èpr¡¡t"ov [Il. rc.5zol.
A¡rtrcoì ¡1,évrot nponapo{ívouot rì¡v Àé(w.

'Eroîp.os. orlôèz eis poe Àrtyov órèp 3úo oulÀoBrìs rfi ot 3$0óyyq nc,paÀr¡-
yóp.evov nponeptorâro¿, riÀld p.óvov rò ëroî¡L,os. rcc,ì rotro ôê 

"rop; A¡rtxo'îç
¡oîs vecorépots Saoì nporapo(úveo\at. (Hdn. Mon. gZg. zo_6)
'Epût"os. No properispomenon word of more than two syllables and ending
in -¡ros has r7 in the penultimate syllable, excepf èpr¡¡.toe, as in ,ís iõ, y,irp*
êpfi¡L.ov (Il. rc. 5zo). But Attic speakers make the word proparoxytone.

'Eroîp'os.No word of more than two syllables, ending in -¡.ros, and with -or-
in the penultimate syllaþls, is properispomenon, except for ëroîy.os.And they
say that even this word is proparoxytone among the later Attic speakers.

(8) ëpTlros(å.rrtxôs, èpr¡¡t"os ôê øoptì re non¡r^¡¡)... ([Arcad.] 69.t2-;¡.)
"Epqp.os (in Attic, but dp4¡.ros in Homer) . . .

(9) ôr<í, $rroí, rò àypeîos . lrpoÍapo(úveo\u òseíÀet. ô ôaÀoôf rcaì è¡ohuv oí
Arrtxo(, ós rco) èv rQ èpr¡p.ov xc,ì éroîy"ov, roîs,Oy"qptx.oîs. nc:ì aðrà yàp oí
vetirepot A¡¡txoì åvaÀóy<,ts (npo)nap,i(uror,8 t s $r¡ow 

,Hp,,ôrozós. (Eust.
2t7.44-2t8. r)

Therefore, he (Herodian) says, ti¡peâos ought (by the rules) . . . to be propar_
orytone. The speakers of Attic actually did this, as in the case of the Home-
ric words èpt¡¡tos and ëroîp.os. For the later Attic speakers made these too
(pro)paroxytone according to the rule, as Herodian says.

[Arcadius] i' (e ) tells us that ërot¡tos is the Attic form, ëroîy.os the ,gen-

eral' (i.e. Koine) form. consistently with this passage, (7) gives the forms
èpfiy.os and éroîp'os as the 'normal', i.e. Koine, forms, and contrast s ëpq¡.tos
and irot¡t"os, said to be used by'Attic speakers' or'rater Attic speakerr;. In
(s) (and compare the Homeric quotation in (z) ) the 'Attic' forL êþn¡rrs is

8 

-van de¡ valk prints the manuscript reading napdt{uvav, but as he notes ad loc. this
reading makes no sense and it is clear from the cãntextthat rporapti{uvavis intended.

ouv,eoía¿ ze (is accented)rike ,uoíat re. Those who put an acute on the an_

r'.ffi:]ÏåÏ:i ii.: 
(i'e' ouvïéotaí re) are wrons. For this sort or reading

(4) oür<ts ëxr¡BoÀíu ä-ts 
,eúo.roxíat' ëSa¡-tev yàp ört rò å,a;åóv't ròv ¡óvov rôtv

¡L,erayeveorép<,¡v èo¡ìv Arrtxriv, ,re rept roû ,,nfi 
ôì¡ orr,uo-r,;ÁrrÀo¡rB,iro_

pev. (2 Il. s. s+ (A))
'Exr¡BoÀío,tis accented like e,3oroyíat.For we said that retracting the accent (i.e.to the antepenultimate syllable) is a characteristic of the later"Attic speakers,when we discussed nfi 6i ouvïeoíat.

(5) of eis AI eð7eîu rc,p<oxrìpcLrLop.évat å.poevtxoîs óþorovoûot r¡¿îs etjleíats rôvìõíav å"poevwô.tv. rú¡¡oures rúnrouoat, yopírrrus yapíeooat, ;;;¿r, rayeîar.,eì x."ì ¡",.ì¡ ¡òv airòv ¡óvov. èvavríot èvavr.(at, Ariai"rrro, g"úiirrr, ii¡repot
fi ¡re p a t (r ò r p ry ev és, fi y"é p a t 6 è r ò p.ov oy evls). of åê Z O rr "u 4r) oj, o p o 4 úr o u o ttwa ¡L"ovoyevfi. íi¡Lepu eìrpd"(tat rt¡.,"típnt aïrac,t. (f1rrcad,l'r52. zl_rg. 4¡
The nominatives in -o¿ derived from mascurines have the accent on thesame syllable as the nominatives of the corresponding masculines i ninrovree
rlJnrouoat, yapíevres yc,píeooa" rayées ,clyrîc;r(even ithe latter does not havethesame typeofaccent),èvavrhtèrorríor,'Br(ólrrctBu(ó.vrror,6ìooríi¡L.epat
(i.e. the adjective; the nominative of the noun is fip.épa).But the Athenians
make some of the nouns proparoxyton e: ii¡Lepu ,inp¿gro, rrp.típnt aïrnr..

The scholia (:) and (4) prescribe penultimate accentuation for the nomina-
tives plural ouv7eoíat and ëxr¡poÀío¿ in the Homeric text, noting that ante-penultimate accentua^tion (ouvïéont, ércr¡BóÀn) is incorrect (å, uo-".)
and a characteristic of 'later Attic' or 'latei Attic speakers,. The existence of
a. linguistic variety'later Attic' is thus taken for gràt"a, urra trr" po-int made
that its accentuation is.not always applicable to Homer. In passagi 15;, *h.r"Homer is not under discussion, tÈe accentuation of nominatiie ilurals offirst-declension nouns with parox¡one nominative singular arises again,but this time the contrast is betweån 'the Athenians,, who make certain of
these nouns proparoxrtone, and, impricitl¡ 'normal' Greek accentuatio'
or Koine' The accentual phenomenon attrifuted here to .Athenians, 

is the
same as that attributed in (3) and (+) to 'later Attic'. From these discus_
sions of first-declension nominative plurals we thus learn of three distinct
varieties: the language of Homer; the Koine; and 'later Attic,, also called
s-imply the speech of 'the Athenians'. we can be sure that .later Attic, and
the Koine are not identical because the linguistic forms ,rr.a byìi"r. t-o
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contrasted with'Homer's' form èpr'¡tos. Finalr¡ passage (g) ascribes both
ëpr¡¡ros and ërot¡,'os to 'later Attic speakers' while implying that êpq¡ros anà
êroîy.os are the Homeric forms. Again Hom.. ugr"., *ìthihe roine against
'Attic' or 'later Attic'.

The 'later Attic' forms åp T pos and ¿ror¡ros have undergone the accent shift
known as 'vendryes' ld, a properispomenon word ending in a sequence
consisting of light plus heavy plus light syllables (e.g. èfrrþos, ér.tr.,;;i
tended to become proparoxrtone in 'Attic'.e Another word whose .Attic
accentuation is due to vendryes' Law is óy.oîos,'Attic' gy.oros, mentioned
in the following passages:

(ro) z<ì eìs oloz úrcpôrc,iÀÀo,pa 
'poreptonô.wrat, 

eì ènßertxà eir¡ i xúpn óp.o-

$<ovoûvra roîs ènßé¡o6' rilÀoîos aiôoios ôy.oîos yeÀoîos navroîos.(tercáa.]
50. r-3)

words of more than two syllables in -o¿oç are properispomenon, if they are
adjectives or proper names with the same form as adjectives: dÀloios aiôoîos
óp.oîos 7eÀoîos navroîos.

(rr) zô p'èv óp'oîos ós "dÀÀoîos" å.vayvaoréov' rò yàp rponapo(úvew p€rc,y€ve-
orépov èorìv Arrtxô.¡r.. . .(X IL4.5zta(tt))
'op"oîos is accented like riÀÀoâos. For the paroxytone accentuation (óporos) is
characteristic of later Attic speakers.

In (ro) [Arcadius] simply prescribes óp.oîos with no mention of \y.otos,
suggesting that the Koine form familiar to Herodian was ópoios. The scho-
lion (rr) prescribes the same form ópoîos for Homer, ascribing öy.otos to
the 'later Attic speakers'.10 These fragments on ópoios thereforeãgree with
those on è pr¡ ¡L.os and êr oî y"os in suggesting that Homer and the Koine agreed
with each other against 'later Attic'.

A parallel situation is suggested for yeÀoîoslydÀoros by an Aristophanic
scholion and a passage inthe.Etymologicum Møgnum,both of which may
well have a Herodianic basis:ll

(rz) "yéÀorcv" àrrtrcô.tç, "yeÀoîov" 8è xotvóv. r) 6è or¡p.aoía rj aùrfi.(XAr. Rø.6)
léÀorcv in Attic, yeÀoîov generally. But the meaning is the same.

e 
See Vendrye s (ryo4: z6z-3; 19o5-6).

10 Thescholion ÐIl.4.5ztb (b(BCEr)T)recordsexactlytheoppositeof (u):zô ôè ó¡rotos
rpon.apo{úv.erar rò yàp ó¡roîos ¡rerayeveorépav èo¡ìv Arrtx,îtv-('ö¡rotos is proparoxyone.
For óproîos is characteristic oflater Attic speakers'). One ofthe two scholia has clearíy in-
verted Herodian's doctrine-; this has to be ) rL 4. 5zrb, whose version would make ó¡loîosl
óporos unique among words displaying variation ascribable to vendryes'Law in having the
form r5¡roioç rather than d¡roros in 'later Attic'.

11 Compare passage (r3), in particular, with (ro) and (u).
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0Ð "à 
ôè ô¿â zoú OIOZ ðvó¡L.ara únèp õúo oulloBâs ä¡avra nponeptonô,rar olov,

ravroîoç, dÀÀoîos, ërepoîos' ot õè y.<rayevéorepot rôtv Ar¡txô¿v rò yeÀoîos

xc,ì ó¡L.oîos nponapo(úvouow' oòx eî. (EM zz4. 4o-4)
Words of more than two syllables in -o¿os are all properispomenon. Thus,

navroîoç, dÀÀoîos, étepoîos. But the later Attic speakers make yeÀoîos and

óproîos proparoxytone. That is not good.

The scholion (rz) draws a contrast between 'Attic' yéÀotos and 'general'

(i.e. Koine) y<Àoîosi passages (ro) and (r3) also suggest that the Koine ac-

centuation is 7eÀoîos, and (r3) ascribes yéÀorcs specifically to 'later Attic
speakers'.12 The word yeÀoîoslyéÀo¿os is not attested in Homer (except in
the quadrisyllabic form yeÀoíïov at IL z. zt5), andwe cannot therefore ask

whether Homer again agreed with the Koine in the accentuation yeÀoios.

The available facts on yeÀoîosly/Àoros are, however, parallel to those for
è pr¡ ¡t"os I ë p\ p.os, é¡ oî y.o s I ërot¡.tos, and ó y'oîo s I 6 ¡"o ros.t3

We shall see in 5¡ that the situation is rather different for some other
words affected by Vendryes' Law. For the moment, however, we merely

note that some instances of accentual variation resulting from Vendryes'

Law follow the pattern of agreement between Homer and the Koine against
'later Attic'.14

3 Agreement between 'Later Attic' and the Koine against'Old
Attic' or'Homer': tpotroîov and ð¡peîos

Wackernagel, quoted in Sr, mentioned the variation in accent attested

for rponaîovlrpónatov. The accentuation rpóra¿ol results from Vendryes'
Law, as did ëpTþos from èpfiy.os. We have just seen that for some words
affected by Vendryes' Law the proparoxFtone accentuation (ëp4¡ros) is
characteristic of 'later Attic', while Homer and the Koine agree in hav-
ing the properispomenon form (èprtpos), i.e. in not showing the effects of
Vendryes' Law. [Arcadius] suggests, however, that in the case of rpotraîovl
rpótra,nv the Koine had the form rpónatov, the form affected by Vendryes'

Law, while'Attic' had the unaffected form rponaîov:

(t+) 
"à ô¿à zoú AION p.ovoyevfi rp',oúÀÀapa rponapo(úverat"Hpatov (rò ré¡L.e-

12 Cf. Eust. zo5. 44-206. r, where Herodian's older contemporary Aelius Dionysius is

reported to have ascribed yeÀoîos (and ópoâos and éroî¡tos) to 'old Attic speakers'.
13 There is an alternative tradition (alluded to in the last sentence of (rz)) that yeÀoioe and

yéÀotos differed in meaning, but this tradition is not Herodianic: see Lentz (r867-7o:i.47).
ra For a situation in which Homer and the Koine agreed against 'later Ionic', see X I/. r8.

z66a (T).
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The following passages on another word affected by Vendryes' Law,

å.ypeîos läype¿os 'useless', reveal that again the Koine form was the propar-
oxytone äypetos,but [Arcadius] in (r7) states that the'Attic'form is àypeîos

while the scholion (r8) states that the'Attic' form is d.ypetos:

(ry) . . . äxpercs(rò xotvóv, àyp<îos Eè ¡ò A¡¡txóv,,ís å.o¡eîos)... ([Arcad.] qg.

z5-roo. r)

Aypercs (in general, but the Attic form is dxpeios, like doze îos) . . .

þ8) àypeîov {îõóvl' Arcvúo,.os xat Tupavvíav rlv rprirqv ð{úvouow, citonep rco,ì.

øc,pà roîs Arrtxoîs, rco,t àvaÀóyats' . . . rï p.évrot napà rQ non¡rfi àváyva-
o¿s . (npo)nepteonáo0r¡' . . . (> il. z. z69a' (A))

àypeîov {iôóu}: Dionysius and Tyrannio put an acute on the first syllable,

as in Attic and as the rule demands. . . . But the reading for Homer . . . is
properispomenon. . . ,18

Since the sources for other words affected byVendryes' Law suggest that
proparoÐ4one accentuation in relevant words is characteristic of 'later

Attic' while 'old Attic' had the properispomenon form, it would not be sur-
prising if the form &"ypercs similarly belonged to 'later Attic' while å"ypeîos

were the 'old Attic' form. This assumption resolves the apparent inconsis-

tency in the use of the term'Attic'between (r7) and (rs): in (r7) Arrtxóv
refers to 'old Attic' while in (r8) of Ar¡t xoí refers to speakers of 'later Attic'.
The use of 'Attic' interchangeably with both of these more precise desig-

nations may seem absurd, but we have already seen of A1qvaîot, àrrtxóv,
Arrtrcoí, and àrrwôts used in relation to 'later Attic' (passages (5)' (6),
(7), and (8) ) as well as å.¡rtxôtç with reference to 'old Attic' (r4). In each of
these cases we could identi4' the 'Attic' as 'later' or 'old' by examining other
passages discussing the accentuation of the same words; in the present case

such evidence is not available but similar inconsistency in the use of the
term'Attic' needs to be assumed.

Passage (r7) tells us that the 'general' (i.e. Koine) accentuation of ð.ypeîos I
äypercs was äypercs. The Koine therefore agreed with 'later Attic' against
'old Attic' in the accentuation of this word just as it did in the case of
rponaîovlrpó¡arcv. From (r8) we learn that according to Herodian, who

naT.326. z-9).1 do not take the passage to be based very closely on Herodian, not only be-
cause of the ph raserj véa Ar0íçbúbecause Choeroboscus'assertion that Homerbelonged to
fi naÀatà åzdlsrepresents aviewslightlydiflerent from Herodian's: see Stephan (r889:32-6).

17 IinclinetothinkthatHerodiandidnotworkwithahard-and-fastdividinglinebetween
'old' and'later'Attic, but this question cannot be discussed here.

18 Cf. the more abbreviated scholion 2 Il. z. z69a'(b(BE3)Ti). Compare also Eust. zt7.

39-218. r.

vos) ëÀo,rov /(prcatov Kípxatov rpóna,,ov (xaì rpon.,îov åtrtxcòe). ([Arcad.]
r38. zr-3)

Trisyllabic nouns in AION are proparoxytone: ,'Hpator, (.precinct,) ë)a¿6,
Áípxarcv Kípratov rpóratov (and rpotaîouin Attic).

Further information on rpotraîovrrpónarcv is provided by some passages
that may well derive at least in part from Herodian but ihut orr. cannot
simply take with confidence as further Herodianic fragments. Ïr"y t 

"rp,however, to elucidate [Arcadius]' statement in qualifying the .Attic, 
,p"u[_

ers who said rponaîo,, as speakers of old'Attic,:

Q) nãv xrrytrcòv oòôérepov ônò TqÀuxoô yeyovós, rpírt¡v ð.nò réÀous ëyet rrjv
ô(eîav'oîov, xe$aÀfi, xe$ó.Àatov.yuvfi, yúvarov. 30ev xaì å.nò rot, rponri,
rpónatov. of ôê øoÀo¿oi Arrtxot nponeprcnôtow.(EM 769.t4_t7)
Every neuter possessive noun derived from a feminine has an antepenultimate
acute, as x e$ áÀa t ov fr om x e $ o,Àfi , y ó v a t ov fr om y u v fi , and hence also r p ó n a t ov
ftom rponfi. But the old Attic speakers make rpotaîor/ properispomenon.

(16) rponaîov t) naÀatà Ar0ís, fis ëo¡w EíinoÀtç, Kp.,rîvos, Aptoro$ó"vt¡s, @ou-
rcuôiô4s' rpónatov tj véa Ar7ís, fis ëort Mévavôpos roi oÍ dllo¿. . . . (>
Thuc. r.3o. r)

Tponaîov in old Attic, to which Eupolis, cratinus, Aristophanes, and Thucy-
dides belong. Tpóratov in young Attic, to which Menander and the others
belong.rs

The Thucydidean scholion (16) states explicitly that speakers of 'young At-
tic' used rpóratov, the accentuation prescribed by [Arcadius] in (ra)1hat
we took there to relate to the Koine. If these conclusions are correct, ,young

Attic' here agrees with the Koine against 'old Attic'. The scholion iro) ii
striking in using the absolute term ri véa Ar\ís 'young Attic' rather than a
rormof ve<i"epos'younger' or on y.erayevéorepos 'latér', the comparatives
normally used by Herodian to refer to 'later Attic' or its speakers. The use
of an absolute term instead of a comparative may or may nãt be significant,
but it goes together here with a fairly precise definition of 'old' Jnd ,new'

Attic. The authors said to belong to 'old Attic'wrote in the fifth century BC,
Menander who belonged to 'new Attic' in the fourth century. we therefore
appear to have a dividing line between 'old' and 'young' Attic of about
4oo BC. However, it is important to notice that particularly since the term
fi véa Ar?ís does not occur in any indisputably Herodianic passage,r' we
may well have at least partly non-Herodianic material here. rT

rs Cf. > A¡. Thesm. 697.

--r6. 
Thephrasedoesoccurfourtimesinchoeroboscus'discussionoftheformríôlatchoer.

Th. ä. 86.7-24, a passage that Lentz takes to be based on Herodian's Irrpì nol',î,v'(see Hdn.

I
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disagreed with two earlier grammarians, the Homeric form was d¡peîoç.
The situation according to Herodian is therefore that for this word Homer
and'old Attic' agreed with one another against'later Attic' and the Koine.

4 Conclusions

In sz we examined fragments of Herodian that reveal agreement in ac-
centuation between Homer and the Koine against .later-Attic,. 

The fact
that the Koine and 'later Attic' may disagree in accentuation demonstrates
that they are not simply equivalent as far as Herodian's knowledge of their
accentuation is concerned.

In $3 we examined fragments revealing agreement between .later 
Attic,

and the Koine against Homer and/or'old Attic'. These passages would fit
much better than would those of gz with wackernagelt viei, that Hero_
dian was essentially contrasting something old with sðmething new (either
traditional accentuation of Homer with Koine or earlier withlater Koine).

since, however, the instances ofagreementbetween Homer andthe Koine
against 'later Attic' (gz) do not allow an interpretation as simply something
old vs. something new, there is no particular reason to asiume such an
interpretation for the passages in g3 either. we need to assume because of
the passages in $z that Herodian had information on the accentuation of a
linguistic variety he called 'later Attic' that was distinct from his .normal,
variety (the Koine). we must also assume that he had information on a va-
rietyhe thought of as being Homer's, clearlynot identical to the Koine even
if its accentuation agreed with that of the Koine in these cases: from pas-
sages (r7)-(r8) on dxpeâo s läypercswesee that the accentuation assignedìo a
word for Homer can be different from that of the same word in the"Koine.le

we may conclude that Herodian assumed the existence of at least three
distinct linguistic varieties: the language of Homer, 'later Attic,, and the
Koine. A fourth variet¡ 'old Attic', never disagrees with Homer where a
distinction is drawn between 'old'and'later'Attic, yet Herodian's evidence
for 'old Attic' accentuation cannot have been based exclusively on tradi-
tional pronunciation of Homer because the word rponaîovlrpó",oror, with
its specifically'old Attic' accentuation rponaîov,is not attested in Homer.

It remains to ask quite what 'old' and 'later'Attic meant to Herodian.
we know that Herodian made use of several Hellenistic works for infor-
mation on the accentuation of Attic, including the treatise Irepì Arrrcr¡s

re For more cases in which the accentuation assigned to a word for Homer is diflerent
from that as-signed to the same word, or to words of ihe same category, in the Koine, see the
wo¡ks of Lehrs, Steinthal, Wackernagel, and West cited in n. z.
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npooqõíascomposed byTrypho in the first century nc,20 and that Herodian

hlmsélf*us also the author'ola IIepì Arrtrcr¡s npoorgìío.s.21 Mysuspicion is

that Herodian took over a distinction between earlier and later Attic from

the Hellenistic grammarians, and that these grammarians had access to

information about the pronunciation ofAthenians and to some sort of folk

memory of Athenian accentuations that were no longer in use or perhaps

used only by older or more linguistically conservative speakers. wacker-

nagel's suggestion about the Tradition der Bühnensprache of Attic tragedy

.uylr.ry well be relevant. Evidence that the Hellenistic grammarians al-

ready distinguished between earlier and later Attic when discussing accents

is måagre, but one fragment of Trypho on accentuation is transmitted with

the term of ¡rc,ÀcJtoì Arrr*o,,22 which may go back to Trypho himself. Fur-

thermore, Choeroboscus in a discussion of ri¡,r1p atlìi¡tepar 'days' and similar

nominative plurals (cf. Sz) attributes the proparoxFtone accentuation to

ot. . ATr)vaîot xc;ì y.ó"Àtora of. vetirepot'the . . . Athenians . . .

and especiaily the later [or younger?] ones" adding ås å.nayyéÀÀouow ot

nrpì Arrr*fiç ouvr¡lelos yp&tþo;vres'as those who write on Attic usage re-

port' ( Choeir. Th. i. 4q. ú-r9).Choeroboscus' immediate source is almost

iertainlyHerodian,z3 butthe phrase ot. nepì Arrwfis ouvq1eías yp&$avres

does not looklike a reference by Choeroboscus io Herodian but a reference

by Herodian to some predecessors. Velsen (ß9: zz) suspected, plausibly

.iorrgh, that the information reported went back specifically to Trypho's

IIepì Arrrcfis npoo<pìías. In any case, we may draw the conclusio.n that one

o, ,.ror. of the Hellenistic grammarians Herodian used made distinctions

between earlier and later Aïqvaîot ot A,"*oí'24
One ofHerodian's Hellenistic sources for Attic accentuation, a grammar-

ian named Philemon, is most likely to be the glossographer Philemon who

20 For Herodian's use of Trypho's llepi Arrtxfis npooqõíaE, see Hdn-. Mo!. g48.rz (cf.

Tryph. fr. z); X Ar. Av.876c (Ëf' ftyptt. fr. 7); Hunger (tg6z: tt-t4) (f1'¡l)'In addition'
gé-¿ian used Chairis oi Cnàt.r (Hãn. Mon. gCl. 2g; Ð Ar. Av. 876c; cf. Tryph. fr. 7' with

v.tr"" (rs5l) ad loc.) and a Philemon (Hunger r9ó 7: :I3, rrr. 52, 9) for information on Attic

accentuation. On Philemon, see below.
2I see EM go4. zo;z Ar. Eq.487a; AP iv. r8r. 3z-r82. z (see cramer ad loc. and Lentz

1867-7oii, pp. lxxiii-lxxiv);Húnger (ry67 t4-¡1) (fr' 58);Velsen (r85:: ro)',- tt 
"1onm.: 7 =Tryph. i. rz. Inärestingl¡ the difference in accentuation between ó"pnayfi

.seiri.rg ind,'ipnayrlllrook' ascribed heie'to the naÀc;¿ot Arruoíismentioned at [Arcad']

116. 16-18 as if it were simply 'normal', suggesting that the distinction was not peculiar to
the raÀa¿oi Arrrxoíbiit alio'characteristiJõfthe Koine. This conclusion is strengthened by

ih" iu.a that the same distinction is found in modern Greek. I do not know what to make

of these facts.
23 In any case [Arcad.] r52.2r-:r53.4 (passage (5) ) and our passage_have a common source'

since the áu-pi.t ,i,np-átro, ,,¡",Lp.of o't"i' occur in the same order in each'

'a Cf. the use of{aoi'they say' in passage (7)'

{
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lived around 2oo BC and made a collection of Attic glosses (so Hunger 1967:
r3);2s he will in any case be the same Philemon who appears as a source for
Tiypho's knowledge ofAttic accentuation at'Amm.'ao5 (=Tiyph. fr. rS).ru
Athenaeus þt, 469 e) refers to the glossographer as etÀrjy.a' ó A}r¡v.,îos
('Philemon the Athenian'), while Trypho's source at 'Amm.'4o5 is quali_
fied as ròv ày(avéa or ày(ovéa, a corrupt designation for which Frellonius
conjectured Aì(avéa ('from the Attic deme Aixone'). Everyindication thus
suggests that the Philemon used by Herodian lived in Attica; he therefore
allows us to connect the '-A.ttic' accentuation discussed by Hellenistic gram-
marians and then by Herodian with the speech of Athens or Attica rather
than with e.g. Atticizers living in Alexandria or Rome.

The conclusion that Herodian's 'old Attic', 'later Attic', and Koine are
genuinely separate linguistic varieties, and that his information on 'old
Attic' and 'later Attic' is based on Hellenistic wisdom that recorded some
linguistic reality relating to Attica, lends more Belang than Wackernagel
thought to the contrasts Herodian draws between the Koine and various
forms of Attic. In particular, by taking these contrasts seriously we may
now add further evidence, and some clarification, to an aspect of Vendryes'
description of the accent retraction in words such as èpt¡¡t"oslëpr¡¡tos or
rponaîovlrpónarcv. Vendryes (t9o4:263, 19o5-6: zzzl) thought the retrac-
tion of the accent was a particular characteristic of later Attic but that it
was also responsible for the accentuation of a good number of words in
the Koine. We may now list some words for which the retracted form is
specifically attested for later Attic but excluded from the Koine (ëpq¡tos,

ërot¡t oç, \p.orcs) and some others for which it is attested for later Attic and
also for the Koine (rpónatov, äypercs). The accentuation of such words
should be added to the list of respects in which the Koine combined Attic
and non-Attic elements.
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